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From Editor's Desk-2020-'21

Dr. Raju Bollavarapu
Dept. of English, Andhra Loyola College

As a premier institution, the college has judiciously combined the knowledge generation

& dissemination, socially relevant research and catering to the pressing needs of affected

sections of the humanity. The institution continues to concretize the fundamental objective

of higher education even at the face of the pandemic the world is experiencing.

ALC began to respond to the reality of unexpected onslaught of COVID-19 pandemic.

The outbreak of the corona virus has become a major disruption to colleges and universities

across the country, with most institutions canceling in-person classes and moving to online-

only instruction. The pandemic also threatens to significantly alter nearly every aspect of

college life, from admissions and enrollment to collegiate athletics. These concerns extend

to the financial future of higher education institutions in a time of considerable financial

instability, both in the form of unexpected costs and potential reductions in revenue.
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COVID 19 PANDEMIC
RELIEF ACTIVITIES ORGANIZED BY ANDHRA LOYOLA INSTITUTIONS,

VIJAYAWADA, DURING MARCH AND APRIL 2020
Following the Outbreak of novel Corons Virus across the globe, the World Health Organization (WHO)

declared it as a Pandemic and announced a Global Emergency on 30th January 2020.  The virus has found its way

into our country, as it did to every nook and corner of the world, through different channels forcing the Union

Government of India to declare the First Phase of Lockdown on 24 March, 2020.  The Lockdown has seriously

affected the entire life pattern of all the people in the country in general and rendered millions of families such as

daily-wage workers and those employed in unorganized sector helpless, in particular, with no income and making

it difficult for them to make both ends meet.  The worst affected segment of people is the migrant labourers who

were stranded at their workplaces away from their home states due to sudden declaration of lockdown and conse-

quent stoppage of all means of transport.  Both the Union Government and Statement Governments have begun

implementing relief measures to help these families through different schemes such as distribution of free ration,

etc.

Quickly responding to the traumatic situation, the Management of Andhra Loyola College, Vijayawada,

known for its humanitarian gesture of coming to the rescue of the needy people in times of different calamities, has

swung into action swiftly to render help through different relief measures from the Day One of the Lockdown

period i.e. during March and April 2020 until the operations had to be suspended owing to strict implementation of

Lockdown measures by the authorities restricting even the movement of general public from May onwards.

The Management of Andhra Loyola College has pumped in nearly Rs.16,00,000/- (Rupees sixteen lakhs), in

addition to contributions made to it by different sections of the society, staff and students of the College, for

undertaking relief measures with primary focus on the poorest of poor people.  A brief summary of the relief

activities undertaken by the management is as follows:
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Distribution of Rice And Water Bottles, donated by the Sisters Of Nirmala Institutions, to the Migrant

Labour from 16th to 25th April 2020. Rev Fr G.M.Victor Emmanuel, SJ, Principal, along with the student volun-

teers distributed 35 bags of rice per day and water bottles to the migrant labour in the city from 16th to 25th April

2020. Sisters of Nirmal Institutions donated the rice bags and water bottles to the College for distribution to the

migrant labour.

Distribution of Provisions to the Poor Families in Machilipatnam on 19th April 2020: A four-member

team of College Officials comprising Rev Fr.P Balashowy, SJ, Rector, Rev Fr Dr.A Francis Xavier, SJ, Director,

ALIET, Rev Fr B Bala, SJ, Founder-Director, YES-J, and Mr.R.John, Coordinator, Extension Programme visited

the college-adopted villages in Machilipatnam area viz. Manginapudi, Usalavaripalem, Rayapalli, Atchivaripalem,

and Jinjerru on 19th April 2020 and distributed provisions to 175 poor families. (worth Rs.1,75,000/-)
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Rev. Fr. Dr. A. Francis Xavier, SJ, Rev. Fr. G.M. Victor Emmanuel, SJ,
Rev. Fr. B. Bala, SJ, and students at Covid 19 Service

Siva Nag,
NPH-16,

in Covid 19 Service

Vivek Vardhan,
NPH-02,

in Covid 19 Service
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Distribution of Provisions to the Poor Families in Gudlavalleru Mandal on 19th April 2020: On 19th

April 2020, a four-member team of College Officials comprising Rev Fr.P Balashowy, SJ, Rector, Rev Fr Dr.A

Francis Xavier, SJ, Director, ALIET, Rev Fr B Bala, SJ, Founder-Director, YES-J, and Mr.R.John, Coordinator,

Extension Programme toured Gudlavalleru mandal and distribued Provisions worth Rs.2,70,000/- to about 270

poor families under the guidance of Rev Fr.N.Kishore, SJ, Parish Priest of Gudlavalleru Diocese.

Distribution of Provisions to the Residents of Gangireddula Dibba on 21st April 2020: Led by Rev Fr

G.M.Victor Emmanuel, SJ, Princiapl, a team of College Officials including Rev Fr Dr. A.Francis Xavier, SJ,

Director, ALIET, Rev Fr Dr.Rex Angelo, SJ, Vice Principal (PG), Rev Fr B Bala, SJ, Founder-Director. YES-J,

Mr.R.John, Coordinator, College Extension Programme, and fourteen student volunteers of DOVE programme,

visited Gangireddula Dibba and Arul Nagar under Christurajapuram Parish,  on 21st April 2020 and donated

Provisions to Rev Devaraju, Parish Priest, for distribution to 125 poor families.
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Distribution of Provisions to Class IV Employees of ALC on 22nd April 2020: The College Manage-

ment distributed provisions to about 75 families of Class IV employees of the College on 22nd April 2020. Rev Fr

Dr.M.Sagayaraj, SJ, Correspondent and Rev Fr.G.M.Victor Emmanuel, SJ, Principal, distributed the provisions.
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Month-Long Distribution of Nutritious Food to the Police Personnel from 5th April 2020: Andhra

Loyola College Alumni Association (ALCAA) in association with M/S Srinivasa Farms, Vijayawada, organized a

month-long free Distribution of Nutrition Food (Eggs) to the police personnel belonging to Krishna and Guntur

Districts, who were rendering their services for containment of Covid 19 Pandemic in the city. This camp was held

at AR Grounds, Vijayawada, from 5th April 2020 onwards.

Shri D Gautham Sawang, DGP, Sri Dwaraka Tirumala Rao, Commissioner of Police, Rev Fr.G.M.Victor Emmanuel,

SJ, Principal, Andhra Loyola College and Representatives of ALCAA distributed nutritious food to police person-

nel. Alumni of Andhra Loyola College donated 4,000 eggs per day to the police personnel during the lockdown

period. The DGP thanked the ALCAA for undertaking distribution of nutritious food which will increase the

immunity of the police personnel.

Sri Ravisankar, Additional DGP, Sri Sivasankar and Sri Srinivasa Reddy, Treasurer and Secretary respectively of

ALCAA, Sri Somi Reddy, MD, Srinivasa Farms, Sri Kutumba Rao, Chairman, National Council Body, Sri B

Srinivasulu, Addl. Commissioner of Police, Rev Fr B Bala, SJ, Director, YES-J,  Sri JV Nagendra Prasad, Vice

Principal and Sri A Shou Reddy, Dept. Of Mathematics, also participated in the nutritious food distribution camp

and thanked the donors for their generous gesture towards the police personnel.
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College Auditorium and Play Grounds Infrastructure turned into state-government-run Rehabilitation Centre of

Migrant Labour and Rytu Bazars during the Lockdown period from 04.04.2020 to 22.08.2020. Fr.Devaiah Audito-

rium located on the College Campus has been handed over to the Vijayawada Municipal Corporation for provid-

ing accommodation to about one hundred daily wage migrant labour during the lockdown period from 04.04.2020

to 22.08.2020.

Similarly, College Play Grounds were also permitted to be used for running Rytu Bazars by the Municipal Corpo-

ration during the lockdown period.
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Covid 19 Test for The Members of The Management and Staff of Andhra Loyola College During

6th To 10th August 2020: The Management of Andhra Loyola College arranged a free COVID 19 Test exclu-

sively for the Members of the Management and the Staff Members of the College on 6th, 7th and 10th August

2020.  A total number of 400 Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff Members have availed themselves of this free

COVID Test facility provided with the cooperation of Sri K Siva Sankar, Treasurer, ALCAA, who coordinated the

programme in a meticulous and successful manner.
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Covid 19 Test for the Staff of Andhra Loyola Institutions on 29th September 2020:

The Management of Andhra Loyola College arranged a free COVID 19 Test for the Staff members of Andhra

Loyola Institutions and their family members on 29th September 2020.  A total number of 250 Staff Members and

members of their families have availed themselves of this free COVID TEST facility provided with the coopera-

tion of Sri K Siva Sankar, Treasurer, ALCAA, who coordinated the programme in a meticulous and successful

manner.

Distribution of
cloths & food to

the needy
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Covid Test for the Students on 23rd & 24th No-

vember 2020 : After Physical Re-opening of the Col-

lege for the academic year 2020-2021 on 16th Novem-

ber 2020 in accordance with the Guidelines of UGC

post Lockdown due to Covid-19 Pandemic, the college

administration organized a two-day Covid Test Camp

for the first year degree students free of cost on 23rd

and 24th November 2020. The Government of Andhra

Pradesh sent iMASQ buses and provided the required

personnel for conducting the free Covid Test. A total

number of three hundred students, who did not undergo

Covid Test so far, got themselves tested on the speci-

fied dates. Rev. Fr. G.M. Victor Emmanuel, SJ, Princi-

pal, inaugurated the free Covid Test Camp and Rev. Fr.

I. Lourduraj, SJ, Sri VJ Nagendra Prasad Ms.D.

Tabitha, Sri D. Praveen and Sri PVS Sairam, Vice

Principals of Degree Section, with the assitance of

few supporting staff, facilitated the smooth conduct

of the Covid Test.

Donation of Masks and Face Covers to The Po-

lice Department on 7th April 2020: Thanks to the

generosity of the Provincial of Andhra Jesuit Province,

Rev Fr K.Stanislaus, SJ, who took special personal in-

terest and procured about 3000 Face Shields directly

from a Maharashtra-based Manufacturing Company, a

two-member team of College Officials, Rev Fr P

Balashowry, SJ, Rector of Andhra Loyola Institutions

and Rev Fr Dr.M.Sagayaraj, SJ, Correspondent, ALC,

visited the Office of the Director General of P o l i c e ,

Andhra Pradesh, on 7th April 2020 and donated the Face

Shields and Masks for distributing the same to the po-

lice personnel engaged in containment of Covid pan-

demic.
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Distribution of Uniform for Non-Teaching Staff on 8th September 2020 : The College Management

presented the non-teaching staff members working in Laboratories, Security Staff and Sweepers with the College

Uniform at a special function held on 8th September 2020 at 10.00 a.m. near the College Main Office.   About 80

staff members have benefitted from this gesture. While the male staff members were given two shirts each, the

women workers were presented with Apron dress.  The Uniform for the non-teaching staff is intended for identi-

fication and dignity.

All the officials of the College including Rev Fr K Stanislaus, SJ, Provincial, Rev Fr G.M.Victor Emmanuel, SJ,

Principal, Rev Fr.Dr.M.Sagayaraj, SJ, Correspondent, Rev Fr I Lourduraj, SJ, Vice Principal (UG), Rev Fr S Raju,

SJ, Vice Principal (PG), Sri A.Shou Reddy, Dept. of Mathematics and Sri P.Nagaraju, Office Superintendent, were

present at the event and distributed the uniforms.

Fr.Principal thanked Sri A Shou Reddy for volunteering and meeting the total expenditure of the uniforms’ stitch-

ing amounting to Rs.20,000/-.

Report on the Online Survey conducted by the Department of Statistics on Public
Awareness on the COVID-19 Pandemic & its Opinion on the Government’s Preven-
tive and` Lockdown Relief Measures
The Department of Statistics headed by Dr. Nunna Srinivasa Rao in coordination with faculty members Dr.K.Srinivas

and  Ms. K.N.V.R Lakshmi conducted an Online Survey from 4th June to 3rd to July 2020 on the COVID-19

Pandemic & Opinion on the Government Preventive & Lockdown Relief Measures after the announcement of

country-wide lockdown by the Government of India on 24 March, 2020 subsequent to declaration of a global

emergency on 30th January 2020 by World Health Organization.
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People of different age groups - both men and women - across the State of Andhra Pradesh and also from other

states viz., Telangana, Tamilnadu, Kerala, Karnataka, Delhi, Maharashtra, Utter Pradesh and West Bengal partici-

pated in the Online Survey administered through Google Form Sheet Questionnaire comprising three components

The Questionnaire was prepared with an objective of getting the information from the public on their Primary and

Secondary level of awareness on Corona Virus, while the third component is intended to collect public opinion on

the Government’s preventive and lockdown relief measures.

A total of 2960 responses were received including 270 from other states accounting for 9% of the total respon-

dents. Of the total 2960 participants, 58.96% are women and 41.04% are men, out of which 52.33% are from rural

areas and 47.67% are from Urban areas.

92.10% of the participants are aware of the fact that the Corona virus spreads through the respiratory droplets

produced from infected persons through coughs, sneezes, or talks.

72.57% of people supported the bold Statement

given by Andhra Pradesh chief minister Shri YS

Jagan Mohan Reddy “The coronavirus could not

be eliminated and ‘we have to live it’ by taking

adequate precautions to prevent the infection” of

which 60.34% are women and 39.66% are men.

In this survey, 58.96% of women

and 41.04% of men participated, out of

which 52.33% of them are from rural areas

and 47.67% of them are from Urban areas.

During this lockdown, 81.40 % of people expressed happiness

on free ration and monetary assistance of Rs 1,000 per family at their

doorsteps through the volunteers of which 61.17% are women and

38.83% are men.
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